Abstract-Techniques for controlling the transmission power of wireless mobile devices have been widely studied in ad-hoc and cellular networks. However, as mobile applications for wireless sensor networks (WSNs) emerge, the unique characteristics of these networks, such as severe resource constraints, suggest that transmission power control should be revisited from a WSN perspective. In this work, we take an experimental approach to examine the effectiveness of power control for WSN applications that involve mobility at human walking speeds. Furthermore, we propose two light-weight transmission power control schemes to improve energy efficiency and spatial reuse. The first is an active probing based scheme that adjusts transmission power based on (the lack of) packet losses and applies to all low-power radios. On the other hand, the second scheme requires radios that offer link quality indicators (LQI) to estimate the proximity between the transmitter and receiver. We evaluate both schemes using mobile nodes in an indoor and an outdoor environment. Our results show that the energy efficiency of the proposed transmission power control schemes can be very close to that of the optimal offline strategy. Moreover, our schemes significantly reduce the interference to unintended receivers and improve spatial reuse. To our knowledge, this is the first work that evaluates the effect of transmission power control in mobile WSNs.
I. INTRODUCTION
Most existing wireless sensor network (WSN) applications such as environmental [12] and structural monitoring [13] , involve networks of static sensors. Nevertheless, researchers have recently began to consider applications such as residential health monitoring [19] , in-hospital patient monitoring [9] , and sports monitoring [2] that require mobile sensing [1] .
While MANETs and cellular networks already deal with node mobility, WSNs introduce novel resource constraints. For example, while mobile devices in MANETs and cellular networks are considered to be always active or have loose energy constraints -GSM devices for example have cycles of ∼12% [3] -WSN nodes aggressively duty cycle their radios to conserve energy. These differences suggest the need to study schemes that improve mobile nodes' lifetime and network goodput from a WSN perspective.
Dutta and Culler proposed mechanisms to reduce the energy usage of mobile WSNs by reducing the nodes' idle listening times [5] . Instead, we are interested in reducing energy consumption by controlling the radio transmission power. Doing so also controls the transmitters' interference range. Therefore, transmission power control also has the potential to increase the spatial reuse of the wireless medium. Minimizing interference is especially important in WSNs given that many systems operate in low power modes using protocols such as low power listening [14] that use the existence of energy on the wireless channel to activate a node's radio. Thereby, controlling the interference to unintended receivers can further reduce the idle listening times of WSN devices as well.
We begin this work by performing an empirical study that quantifies the potential benefits of transmission power control for WSNs with mobile nodes moving at human walking speeds in both outdoor and indoor environments. These initial experiments show that controlling the transmission power for mobile WSNs, can decrease the current draw due to packet transmissions by as much as 49.3% and also decrease the packet interference to unintended receivers by up to 88.7%. We also examine the effectiveness and limitations of instantaneous link quality indicators such as the received signal strength indicator (RSSI) for low-power wireless radios. We learn from our experiments that in mobile settings, it is difficult to estimate a mobile node's target transmission power using RSSI values due to the high variance of RSSI in mobile settings.
We leverage these findings to design a light-weight adaptive transmission power control scheme based on active probing that adjusts transmission power based on (the absence of) packet losses. Specifically, the proposed scheme reacts quickly to packet losses by increasing transmission power. Conversely, after every N consecutive packets that are successfully transmitted, the node reduces its transmission power to the next lowest level. The scheme is fast enough to be responsive to the dynamic link conditions that mobile devices observe. Moreover, we propose an enhanced scheme for radios that indicate the level of corruption for received packets. Radios that implement the IEEE 802.15.4 standard [8] and report LQI values are one such example. This enhanced scheme determines whether the distance between the transmitter and receiver is close enough to immediately reduce the transmission power to a pre-specified power level.
We evaluate both schemes using mobile devices in the same pair of environments. The results indicate that both the basic and LQI-enhanced schemes effectively lower energy consumption caused by data transmissions, reducing the current draw to only 4.9% more than the offline optimal. Additionally, our experiments show that the proposed schemes can reduce the level of interference at unintended receivers by 81.8%. These results validate that our proposed schemes can significantly increase spatial reuse in the wireless medium.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II we frame our contributions in the context of related work. Next, we present the results of an empirical study designed to quantify the potential benefits of transmission power control for mobile nodes in Section III. We describe our adaptive schemes for transmission power control in Section IV and evaluate them in Section V. The paper concludes with a summary in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
While some previous work in wireless sensor networks considered controlling the transmission power of resource constrained motes, it mostly focuses on controlling and managing the topology of networks of stationary nodes [7] , [10] , [16] . The schemes proposed by Lin et al. and Son et al. rely on gathering extensive information about the channel environment prior to deciding the transmission power [10] , [16] . However, considering that channel conditions for mobile nodes change frequently, such approaches do not apply to mobile WSNs. Specifically, Lin et al. find a one-to-one correlation between the packet reception ratio (PRR) and instantaneous link quality indicators (e.g., RSSI, LQI) to determine transmission powers for stationary nodes [10] . We show later in Section III-B that in dynamic channel environments, instantaneous link quality indicators by themselves cannot provide sufficient information to infer the appropriate transmission power level.
Hackman et al. used a fixed size window to compute the short term PRR and infer the transmission power based on those channel estimates [7] . While accurate channel estimations can be used to determine precise transmission power levels, the delays and unsuccessful transmissions during the estimation process can degrade the lifetime of mobile WSNs that operate under dynamic channel environments.
Many different schemes exist to determine the transmission power for mobile devices in MANETs and cellular networks [4] , [6] , [11] , [18] , [20] . These schemes mostly use signal strength related metrics (e.g., signal to noise ratio (SNR) or signal to interference ratio (SIR)) computed over incoming packets and compare the resulting values to static or dynamic thresholds to determine a mobile node's transmission power. The results in Section III-B show that the high variance of signal strength measurements make the inference of transmission power levels from such measurements practically infeasible.
Considering the difficulties in estimating the noise and interference levels of the receiver at the transmitter, many signal strength-based schemes use RTS/CTS packets (802.11-based schemes) or explicit feedback packets to exchange transmission power information, forming a closed-loop between the receiver and the transmitter [4] , [11] . Such feedback packets increase the channel load and idle listening times at mobile nodes thereby increasing energy consumption [5] . [17] ). Several open-loop schemes have been proposed to address the inefficiency of closed loop systems (see [18] and references therein). These schemes mostly use techniques such as complex filters to eliminate the narrowband interference and adjacent cell interference and therefore require complex radio designs that are not appropriate for low-cost wireless devices. Moreover, these approaches can create positive feedback loops among the mobile nodes [18] . Such loops arise when one node increases its transmission power causing the interference levels to rise at its neighbors. In response, other nodes also increase their transmission power levels. While the schemes we propose can also create feedback loops, because they use packet delivery rates instead of the highly-variable signal strength measurements we expect them to be more stable.
Last but not least, while the previously proposed schemes evaluate the energy and capacity benefits in detail, the results are based on mathematical analyses or simulations. To our knowledge, our work is the first attempt to perform an empirical study on the effect of transmission power control for low-power mobile nodes and evaluate them with such devices.
III. EMPIRICAL STUDY
Next, we quantify the potential benefits of transmission power control for mobile WSNs and test the efficacy of received signal strength measurements as a metric for controlling transmission power for low-power radios. Packet reception plots at a stationary unintended receiver for outdoor (left) and indoor (right) environments. Each dot represents a successfully overheard packet. The walk distance on the x-axis indicates the total distance that the mobile transmitter covers as it moves away from the unintended receiver and back. Controlling the mobile node's transmission power reduces the number of packets received at the unintended receiver and thus can limit the mobile source's interference range.
A. Benefits of controlling transmission power
We investigate how transmission power control can improve energy efficiency and reduce interference range. In terms of energy efficiency, Table I indicates that controlling the transmission power level can decrease the radio's current draw by up to 51.7% for the popular TI CC2420 radio.
We quantify the impact of power control on reducing interference range through an experiment. Specifically, we consider a mobile node that moves at human walking speed (i.e., ∼5 kilometers/hour or ∼1.4 meters/second) and broadcasts one packet every 256 ms. A stationary node records every successfully received packet along with its reception time. The mobile node moves along a fixed path, indicated by the yellow line in Figure 1 , first away from the stationary node and then towards it. We selected this data rate to ensure that statistically adequate numbers of packets arrived at the stationary node.
We assume that the stationary node is not the destination of the mobile node's packets, in other words the stationary node is an unintended receiver. We show experimental results with a single unintended receiver to empirically measure the amount of interference in a controlled setting. The test is repeated for all eight power levels in Table I . Figure 2 plots the packet reception at the unintended receiver for each power level with respect to the mobile node's traveled distance. It is evident that transmission power level significantly alters the number of packets received and can therefore be used to increase spatial reuse of the wireless medium.
Our work targets mobile nodes that duty cycle their radios. Since idle listening consumes considerable energy in lowpower radios [5] , nodes that keep their radios constantly on will benefit less from transmission power control. Even in this case, controlling transmission power is beneficial because it reduces interference range.
B. Efficacy of signal strength measurements on power level estimation
The use of RSSI measurements to determine transmission power levels for WSNs has been proposed in the literature [10] , [16] . The goal of those schemes is to maintain a constant signal strength level at the receiver by environments with a mobile node sending packets at maximum power to a stationary receiver. The receiver is positioned at the beginning of the path, while the mobile node travels away from the receiver and back (i.e., walk distance 150 m in the outdoor environment corresponds to the two nodes being next to each other again). Instantaneous RSSI variation is high when one of the devices is mobile.
informing the transmitter of the latest RSSI measurements which then adjusts its transmission power accordingly.
We performed an experiment to explore the applicability of these methods in the two environments of interest. The transmitter and the receiver in this experiment were stationed five meters apart from each other in our building's hallway. The transmitter broadcasted a packet every 256 ms using each of the available power levels, while the receiver recorded the RSSI values of all received packets. Figure 3 plots the mean and the 95% confidence intervals of RSSI values collected from packets transmitted at different power levels. We include results from a dynamic environment in which people consistently traveled in the hallway (left) and a static environment where there was no movement (right). It is evident that even when the nodes are static, changes in the environment induce large variations in RSSI values. In turn, these variations complicate the accurate and prompt estimation of the transmission power level that will achieve the receiver's desired signal strength levels.
While the previous experiment shows how RSSI values vary even when both nodes are static, we now present how a node's mobility affects the RSSI trends. To do so, we performed an experiment in which the transmitter performed a round-trip walk on the path indicated by the yellow lines in Figure 1 . The transmitter sent one packet every 256 ms at maximum power (i.e., 0 dBm), while a receiver was placed at the beginning of the mobile node's path to collect packet RSSI values. One can notice from Figure 4 that RSSI measurements vary significantly even for consecutive packets, in accordance with what is predicted by fast fading models [15] . As before, these variations complicate the estimation of a mobile node's target transmission power using RSSI values. This is especially true since, in the majority of the cases, the range between the highest and lowest RSSI values is 15 dBm (-80 dBm to -95 dBm), comparable to the range of RSSI values recorded at a single location (see Fig.3 ).
IV. ADAPTIVE TRANSMISSION POWER CONTROL

A. Base Scheme
The goal of transmission power control is to reliably deliver packets with minimal energy consumption and interference. Moreover, the proposed power control scheme has the following additional goals: (1) It must quickly adapt to link quality variations caused by mobility or changes in the environment. (2) For the same reason, knowledge of past link conditions must be frequently purged to avoid polluting current transmission power estimates. (3) Each node should independently determine its transmission power levels. (4) Finally, given the nodes' resource constraints, the scheme should be both memory and energy efficient.
While using the received signal strength is an intuitive approach, the results from Section III suggest that the temporal and spatial variability of signal strength measurements significantly diminish its practical use. Instead, we propose an active probing scheme to determine a mobile node's appropriate transmission power level.
We consider applications with two different traffic patterns. In the first case, mobile nodes generate periodic streams of data traffic. An example of an application in this category is continuous vitals signs monitoring of in-hospital patients [9] . The second category includes applications that generate infrequent bursts of data traffic such as activity monitoring.
Given that mobile nodes move at relatively low speeds compared to their data generation rate, the transmission power level used for the previous successful transmission is a reasonable estimate for the transmission power of the current packet. However, if more than n lower consecutive packets succeed at the current power level, the proposed algorithm attempts to lower the transmission power by one level. The value of n lower depends on the application's data rate and the mobile node's speed. In practice, n lower is set to be a small value, e.g., four in our experiments. On the other hand, when a transmission is not successful (i.e., not acknowledged) at power level p, the source retransmits the packet using power level p + 1, until the maximum power level is reached. If the node has not transmitted any packets during the last t cancel seconds, it transmits the next packet with maximum power. Table I indicates the reason behind the decision to restart transmissions at full power. Specifically, it is more energy efficient to transmit a packet once at the maximum power and succeed than to retransmit the packet multiple times at lower power levels (i.e., power levels 7 to 27 for the CC2420 radio). Figure 5 presents the basic transmission power control scheme as a state diagram. While this diagram is based on the characteristics of the CC2420 radio, it can be adapted to other radios. We also note that since acknowledgment frames play an essential role in our scheme, we transmit them with maximum power levels in all cases to assure reliable delivery with a single transmission attempt.
B. Using the Link Quality Indicator (LQI)
While the previous scheme is flexible enough to adapt to dynamic channel environments it introduces two inefficiencies. First, it may inadvertently increase the transmission power levels quickly due to fluctuations in instantaneous link quality. This inefficiency represents a trade-off between having multiple failed transmissions at lower power levels and temporarily increasing the transmission power above the minimum level necessary. The second inefficiency is related to the strategy used to decrease transmission power. Specifically, if a node increases its transmission power due to transient link quality changes, then n lower × increased number of levels packets will be transmitted at higher power levels before reducing the power level back to its previous state.
We leverage the link quality indicator (LQI) that IEEE 802.15.4-compliant radios report for each successfully received packet [8] to address the second inefficiency. While the IEEE 802.15.4 standards do not specify a method for computing LQI, the CC2420 radio returns a value that is inversely proportional to the packet's chip error rate [17] . The data source collects LQI values with no extra overhead using the receiver's acknowledgment frames. Figure 6 presents the LQI values of the packets that a stationary node receives as a mobile transmitter travels along the linear path shown in Figure 1 . One notices in both cases the small variance in LQI values when the distance between the transmitter and receiver is small and LQI levels are high. Despite showing a positive correlation between high LQI values and good link quality, the previous graph does not provide a method that the transmitter can use to map the acknowledgments' LQI values to transmit power levels. In order to derive this rule, we set up a transmitter that sent a sequence of packets to a static receiver placed at the end of the 75 m path in the outdoors testing environment shown in Figure 1 . The transmitter sent 500 packets for each power level and recorded the LQI values of all the acknowledgments it received. We manually moved the transmitter to the next position along the path at the end of each measurement cycle. Based on these data we computed the minimum power level p necessary to achieve packet reception ratio (PRR) above 90%. Then, for each power level p we define the set of positions where p is the minimum power level that achieves a PRR of 90% as p's optimal transmission power region.
In Figure 7 we plot the cumulative density function (CDF) of the LQI values from the acknowledgments collected at the transmitter (top) and the consecutive number of acknowledgment frames with LQI higher than 100 (bottom) for one position in each transmission power region. Within each optimal transmission power region, the plots looked similar and we plot the edge cases for each region. These figures suggest that LQI = 100 can be a reasonable cutoff for "high" LQI values and that consistently observing LQI > 100 from acknowledgment frames indicate that a mobile node's transmission power should not be higher than 15.
Therefore, when more than n lqi continuous acknowledgment frames show LQI values higher than lqi high (in our case lqi high = 100), and the current transmission power p T is higher than p lqi (in our environment p lqi = 15), we can immediately set p T = p lqi to assure fast convergence to the lowest possible transmission power. The results from Figure 7 also imply that n lqi can be set as low as two. We note that we observed similar trends (p lqi = 15, lqi high = 100) in the indoor environment.
V. EVALUATION
We use three metrics to evaluate the proposed transmission power control schemes. The number of transmission attempts is the first metric. This metric represents the resource efficiency of a scheme and also measures the wasted bandwidth. Moreover, this metric is directly related to our next metric, energy consumption. Both power level selection and the number of transmission attempts will affect this metric. Finally, we use the number of packet receptions at the receiver as the third metric. While high packet reception at the destination is desirable, unintended receivers overhearing packet transmissions can lead to decrease in spatial reuse. These metrics combined represent the efficiency of a scheme both in terms of energy usage and bandwidth consumption.
We compare both schemes with the optimal transmission power levels and also with a naïve scheme in which packets are always transmitted at maximum power. The optimal transmission power levels represent the minimum transmission power necessary to achieve 90% PRR at a given position and are computed offline. For example, if a transmitter's position is far away from the receiver and packets are transmitted at low power levels, not all packets will be successfully received. If this PRR is below 90%, we try transmitting packets at higher power levels on the same link and select the lowest power level that achieves at least 90% PRR as the optimal transmission power for the transmitter's position. We select 90% as the PRR threshold given that this is an application requirement for one of our potential applications [9] . Using higher PRR thresholds did not generate different optimal power levels.
All experiments use TMote Sky motes equipped with IEEE 802.15.4 compliant TI CC2420 radios [17] . In all cases, n lower = 4 and t cancel = 10 seconds. We selected these values after multiple rounds of experiments in our target environments. Finally, based on the observations from Section IV-B, we set n lqi = 3. These parameters can be customized for different environments by performing an initial round of channel measurements. Nevertheless, the values used across two very different environments are similar, suggesting that the parameters are not very sensitive to the deployment conditions. 
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A. Energy efficiency
We evaluate the energy efficiency of the proposed schemes using two different traffic patterns: periodic traffic and a pattern with multiple packet bursts. All experiments took place in the outdoor and indoor environments described in Section III. A mobile node departs from a stationary receiver and moves along the yellow path shown in Figure 1 , then returns to the receiver's location at a constant speed of ∼1.4 m/s. Notice that the path that mobile devices traverse can affect the amount of energy consumption savings. We use fixed tracks with constant speed to equally cover areas close and far from the receiver.
1) Periodic Traffic:
The transmitter generates one unicast packet every 128 ms, requesting acknowledgments from the receiver. Figure 8 presents the power levels that the two proposed schemes select as the mobile node travels away from the receiver and back. Also shown, are the optimal power levels for the two environments. The naïve scheme always transmits at power level 31. It is clear that more packets are sent using power levels around 15 in the LQI-enhanced scheme Selected power levels for the basic adaptive scheme (top) and LQI-enhanced scheme (bottom) for a bursty traffic source. The left column corresponds to the outdoor testing environment while the figures on the right are from the indoor environment. Offline optimal transmission power values are shown in gray. When the inter-node distance is small, the LQI-enhanced scheme quickly decreases the power levels, compared to the basic scheme.
(bottom) than the basic scheme (top). As link conditions improve (i.e., as the mobile node approaches the receiver), the LQI-enhanced scheme attempts to reduce its transmission power to 15 (p lqi ), leading to multiple packet transmissions in that transmission power range.
Thus, as Table II shows, the LQI-enhanced scheme sacrifices a small number of transmission attempts to aggressively try lower power levels resulting in higher energy savings. The current draw is computed by recording both the number of transmission attempts and the power levels used for each attempt. We calculate the average current draw by dividing the total current draw by the total number of transmissions.
While the basic adaptive and LQI-enhanced schemes successfully conserve a noticeable amount of energy compared to the naïve scheme, we can notice that inefficiencies exist when compared to the offline optimal values. This inefficiency is mostly due to the rapid increases and slow decreases of the transmission power levels. The LQI-enhanced scheme attempts to minimize this inefficiency by aggressively trying lower power levels as link quality improves. As a result, in the outdoors test case, the per packet current draw is lower for the LQI-enhanced scheme than the offline optimal. This initially counter-intuitive result can be explain by the observation that the optimal values represent the minimum power level that assures 90% PRR while the proposed scheme sometimes succeeds in transmitting packets with lower power levels. However, as Table II shows, this lower current draw also leads to more transmission attempts. The net result is that the proposed scheme is still less efficient than the optimal. Last, we note that the energy savings came without sacrificing PRR. Of the eight packets transmitted each second, the basic adaptive, LQIenhanced and naïve schemes delivered an average of 7.86, 7.85, 7.85 packets, respectively.
2) Bursty Traffic: To test the performance of our schemes for bursty traffic sources, we use a source node that transmits a 9-second burst of packets followed by 11 seconds of idling. Given that t cancel = 10 s, this idle time is enough to invalidate the previous transmission power level and force the mobile node to re-learn its power levels. Within each burst, packets are transmitted with an interval of 128 ms. Figure 9 plots the power level selections of the proposed schemes in both environments. For the outdoor experiments (left), a total of six packet bursts were transmitted, where the last packet burst did not finish its transmissions and for the indoor experiments (right) five packet bursts were transmitted in full. In order to minimize the number of unsuccessful transmissions the algorithm transmits the first packet of each burst using maximum power and attempts to reduce the transmission power of subsequent packets since idle time is longer than t cancel . We also notice that the LQI-enhanced scheme successfully reduces the transmission power quickly with only a few transmission attempts at high power levels when the distance is close (i.e., second burst in both environments).
Overall, as shown in Table III , the LQI-enhanced scheme outperforms the basic adaptive scheme in terms of energy efficiency in both environments. Both schemes achieve noticeable energy savings compared to the naïve scheme with only a small number of additional transmission attempts. Moreover, out of the 72 packets per burst, the basic adaptive, LQIenhanced, and naïve schemes each received an average of 70.60, 70.63, 70.61 packets, respectively. Thus, the proposed schemes save energy with out sacrificing the PRR.
We also point out that since the beginning of each packet burst in Figure 9 represents a new "learning period" of the transmission power, this test can be used to show how our schemes would perform when handoffs happen for mobile devices. If a mobile node decides to select a new next hop it should discard its existing transmission power information and restart the learning process. The results from Figure 9 indicate that this learning process is fast.
B. Spatial Reuse Benefits
We demonstrate the benefits of transmission power control in terms of decreasing interference and increasing spatial reuse through a one hour experiment in an indoor environment Fig. 10 . Pictorial overview of experimental setup for spatial reuse experiments. Three receivers were placed in an indoor environment. R1 is the intended receiver for the packets that T 1 and T 2 transmit.
PRR
Enhanced Adaptive Naïve (see Figure 10) . Specifically, we placed three receivers in distinct positions. Receiver 1 was the destination for two mobile transmitters which periodically transmitted two packets per second. The other two receivers recorded all overheard messages. The mobile nodes mostly moved within the room with frequent walks to the hallway shown in Figure 10 . Considering that packet reception at unintended receivers translates to interference, we try observing how the LQI-enhanced power control scheme reduces interference compared to the naïve scheme. The two systems used separate 802.15.4 channels (25 and 26) and each of the two volunteers carried one transmitter for each system simultaneously.
We plot the reception of packets at each receiver over time in Figure 11 for both schemes. One can see that R1 successfully received packets sent from T 1 and T 2 in both schemes. Moving our attention to R2 (positioned closer to the room in the hallway), one can see that R2 overhears a larger number of T 1's packets compared to T 2. This difference can be explained by the observation that T 1 spent the majority of its time farther away from R1 compared to T 2. This caused T 1's packets to be transmitted at a higher power than T 2 to reach the destination (R1), thus, increasing its interference range to be large enough to reach R2. However, despite the larger interference range, the reception at R3 (positioned ∼18 m down the hallway from the room) implies that the selected power levels were more efficient than the naïve scheme. While R3 received most of T 1 and T 2's packets when using the naïve scheme, it received 81.7% fewer packets with the adaptive scheme. Most of the packets that R2 and R3 overheard with the adaptive scheme occurred when the volunteers traveled across the hallway.
We organize the average PRR with respect to the total number of packets transmitted for each scheme in Table IV . Figure 10 . Compared to the naïve scheme, the adaptive scheme effectively reduces packet interference to the unintended receivers (2 and 3) while PRR to the actual destination (receiver 1) is not affected. One can observe that with the proposed adaptive scheme, the PRR at R1 stayed high while reducing the interference at the other receivers significantly. These results indicate that the proposed adaptive transmission power control scheme successfully decreases interference at unintended receivers, while continuing to transmit packets to its destination.
Additional Memory Usage
In terms of energy efficiency, the current draw of the adaptive scheme was 22.41% lower than the naïve scheme at T 1 (13.50 mA) and 44.31% lower for T 2 (9.69 mA). The differences in the two values are also due to the different positions that the two transmitters took during the test.
C. Discussion
Both proposed schemes are implemented in the PacketLink component of the CC2420 radio stack in TinyOS 2.x. Considering that Tmote Sky motes have 10KB of RAM and 48KB of ROM, keeping memory usage low is critical. Fortunately, as Table V shows, the additional amount of memory necessary is minimal.
A worry that might arise from the use of transmission power control is the increasing occurrence of the hidden terminal problem (HTP). Once a mobile node decreases its transmission power to the minimum level necessary to reach the intended receiver, carrier sensing from other nodes is more likely to fail. Nevertheless, the proposed adaptive scheme addresses the HTP problem by promptly increasing transmission power in response to unacknowledged packets. In other words, when packet collisions occur due to transmissions from hidden terminals, the original source reacts by increasing its transmission power and thus re-enables carrier sensing for the other sources.
Finally, while the results in Section V-B show that our adaptive scheme can significantly reduce the interference caused by unintended packet reception, interference can also be caused from packets that are not received (e.g., a packet can get corrupted due to low SNR but can still affect the reception quality of other incoming packets). Quantifying the ability of the proposed power control schemes to reduce this form of interference is part of our future work.
VI. SUMMARY
We experimentally investigate the effectiveness of transmission power control for WSNs that include mobile nodes moving at human walking speeds. Moreover, we propose two schemes for controlling transmission power that improve energy efficiency and increase spatial reuse. The first scheme uses active probing and can be implemented on all packetbased radios while the second is an enhancement for radios that provide link quality indicator (LQI) values. Measurements with mobile devices in two realistic environments show that the proposed schemes can achieve power levels close to the offline optimal and also significantly decrease the interference range compared to the naïve approach.
